
The following is a transcript from a league-sponsored media teleconference featuring all 10 Hockey East head
coaches on Tuesday, Feb. 20, 2007.

Head Coach DICK UMILE, New Hampshire Wildcats

Thoughts on the stretch run.
Every year in Hockey East is real difficult, and nothing has been decided yet. We all know Providence is a good team and
we are just focused on Friday night’s game.

Comments about Saturday’s 3-3 tie vs. BU at Agganis Arena.
Saturday night’s game was disappointing that we didn’t win and they battled back. I liked the way we played, and if we
play like that down the stretch, we will be a tough out. I would be happy if we continue to play that way.

Thoughts about the upcoming series against Providence
They are a good team, quick and Timmy (Army) has them playing offensive minded. Once they get the puck, they can
generate offense and they are extremely talented. It will be a tough game. It will be playoff hockey.

Comment on your underrated defensive corps.
They don’t get the credit they deserve. They move the puck well and they play well in front of (goaltender) Kevin Regan.
Defense is important, and we have been fortunate with our defensive corps. It’s as good of a defensive group, one of the
best I have had here.

Thoughts about Mike Radja, and his ability to bounce back from what looked like a serious knee injury.
He came back against Maine and played pretty well. Once he got through that, his confidence is now back to 100 percent.
It will be important to stay healthy down the stretch

Comments about what the team needs to do heading into the playoffs.
Transitional defense, making that first pass out of the zone, and if we can generate shots, in the 40 or 45 range, like we
did against BU. Also cutting down on the opponents Grade A scoring opportunities.

Care to share any thoughts about approaching the 400-win plateau?
I have had a lot of great players. It’s all about the players. It’s been a lot of fun and we continue to enjoy it.


